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Top DEP Stories 
   
Scranton Times: Dunmore to build pocket park on E. Drinker St. using Keystone Sanitary Landfill fines  
https://www.thetimes-tribune.com/news/dunmore-to-build-pocket-park-on-east-drinker-street-using-
keystone-sanitary-landfill-fines/article_ea5b1dab-01fc-54b0-b7e8-7eda981740f9.html 
 
Republican Herald: Schuylkill County commissioners to meet with DEP over odor complaints 
https://www.republicanherald.com/news/residents-schuylkill-county-commissioners-to-meet-with-dep-
over-odor-complaints/article_796f5743-b781-5deb-9131-e9a4d9276e26.html 
 
Tribune-Democarat: Equitrans to pay more than $1.1 million penalty for 2022 gas leak 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/equitrans-to-pay-more-than-1-1-million-penalty-for-2022-gas-
leak/article_11b69dc0-f738-11ee-ba1b-43b71e1ebb85.html  
 
Post-Gazette: Cambria County storage well blowout brings $1.1 million penalty for Equitrans Midstream 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2024/04/10/equitrans-penalty-blowout-
cambria-county-well/stories/202404090110 
 
WESA: $1 million fine levied for major gas leak in western Pennsylvania 
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2024-04-12/equitrans-rager-mountain-gas-leak-cambria-
county-fine 
 
Wellsboro Gazette: DEP and PennDOT encourage everyone “Pick Up Pennsylvania” during spring litter 
cleanup 
https://www.tiogapublishing.com/the_wellsboro_mansfield_gazette/community/dep-and-penndot-
encourage-everyone-pick-up-pennsylvania-during-spring-litter-cleanup/article_313e7e1c-ed3b-11ee-
89f8-efc075c5908f.html   
 
Lancaster Newspapers: 'Forever chemicals' linked to cancer found in Lancaster County water 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/forever-chemicals-linked-to-cancer-found-in-lancaster-county-
water/article_f64766f4-f841-11ee-abae-3764e53d52d2.html 
 
WITF/StateImpact: $1 million fine levied for major gas leak in western Pa. 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2024/04/11/1-million-fine-levied-for-major-gas-leak-in-
western-pa/ 
 
 
Mentions   
 
Times Observer: Reservoir leak solution in the works in Youngsville 
https://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2024/04/reservoir-leak-solution-in-the-works-in-
youngsville/ 
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East Palestine Train Derailment 
 
WESA: Amid some backlash, lawyers defend $600 million settlement with Norfolk Southern 
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2024-04-10/east-palestine-norfolk-southern-settlement-
backlash  
 
Allegheny Front: NORFOLK SOUTHERN ANNOUNCES $600 MILLION SETTLEMENT IN EAST PALESTINE 
TRAIN DERAILMENT CLASS ACTION 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/norfolk-southern-east-palestine-train-derailment-class-action-
settlement-lawsuit/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Norfolk Southern’s $600 million payout in East Palestine derailment leaves many 
uncertain, unsatisfied 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/region/2024/04/09/east-palestine-derailment-train-settlement-
lawsuit/stories/202404090109  
 
Post-Gazette: Attorneys in the Norfolk Southern settlement clarify some details of the payout 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/transportation/2024/04/10/settlement-east-palestine-norfolk-
southern-train-derailment/stories/202404100089  
 
 
Air 
 
Bradford Era: Pennsylvania makes a push to attract and approve carbon capture wells 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/pennsylvania-makes-a-push-to-attract-and-approve-carbon-
capture-wells/article_21e0fa28-f75c-11ee-b107-67d4195a4be4.html 
 
WJAC: DOH: Carbon monoxide an 'unlikely' cause of North Star incident; parents, students upset 
https://wjactv.com/newsletter-daily/doh-carbon-monoxide-unlikely-cause-incident-north-star-parents-
students-speak-out-reaction-medical-emergency-meeting-frustations-somerset-officials-investigation-
health-tests#  
 
Impacto: More access to loans to reduce pollution 
https://www.impactomedia.com/bienestar-comun/impacto-verde/mas-acceso-a-prestamos-para-
reducir-la-contaminacion/ 
 
Carlisle Sentinel: Cumberland County air quality among worst in U.S. last year 
https://cumberlink.com/news/local/cumberland-county-air-quality-among-worst-in-u-s-last-
year/article_ef08cd3e-f75f-11ee-a657-b7f2e71c3d41.html 
 
 
Climate Change 
 
Next Pittsburgh: See how Pittsburgh universities rank in the race to carbon neutrality 
https://nextpittsburgh.com/environment/see-how-pittsburgh-universities-rank-in-the-race-to-carbon-
neutrality/  
 
Tribune-Review: Bruce Cooper and Mark Reynolds: Polluters should pay for damage to climate 
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https://triblive.com/opinion/bruce-cooper-and-mark-reynolds-polluters-should-pay-for-damage-to-
climate/  
 
Inside Climate News: As a Contested Pittsburgh Primary Nears, Climate Advocates Rally Around a 
Progressive Fracking Opponent, Rep. Summer Lee 
https://insideclimatenews.org/news/10042024/rep-summer-lee-endorsements-contested-pittsburgh-
primary/  
 
Allegheny Front: CLIMATE ADVOCATES RALLY AROUND A PROGRESSIVE FRACKING OPPONENT, 
PITTSBURGH-AREA REP. SUMMER LEE 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/summer-lee-climate-endorsements-bhavini-patel/  
 
WESA: Pittsburgh teen summit aims to build community around collective action on climate change 
https://www.wesa.fm/education/2024-04-12/pittsburgh-teen-climate-change-collective-action-summit 
 
 
Conservation and Recreation 
 
Erie Times: The North Pier at Presque Isle State Park is getting a $3.9 million makeover 
https://www.goerie.com/story/news/local/2024/04/11/erie-pa-north-pier-repairs-presque-isle-state-
park-army-corps-of-engineers-lake-erie/73261188007/ 
 
Record Argus: Multimodal trail project starts in Springfield Twp. 
https://www.recordargusnews.com/news/multimodal-trail-project-starts-in-springfield-
twp/article_0204ead8-f767-11ee-9a1d-776dd37c3f2a.html 
 
Erie Times: Pesticide application in Conneaut Creek aims to stop sea lamprey from reaching Lake Erie 
https://www.goerie.com/story/news/local/2024/04/11/sea-lamprey-pesticide-lampricide-application-
conneaut-creek-erie-crawford-pa-ashtabula-ohio/73287883007/ 
 
Bradford Era: Tree Board back in action 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/tree-board-back-in-action/article_cd3306d8-f783-11ee-9042-
1f88ac0746c9.html 
 
WPXI: Glassport park covered in litter, dog feces closes; will under go clean-up, renovations 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/glassport-park-covered-litter-dog-feces-closes-will-under-go-clean-
up-renovations/GK5GGSBJJ5E5JEY6FNNO3UEWNA/  
 
Herald-Standard: ‘It’s a memory for them’: Ohiopyle recognized in national reader’s choice poll 
https://www.heraldstandard.com/news/local_news/2024/apr/11/its-a-memory-for-them-ohiopyle-
recognized-in-national-readers-choice-poll/  
 
Tribune-Review: 'Ghost bike' memorial triggers talk of bike, pedestrian safety in Pittsburgh 
https://triblive.com/local/ghost-bike-memorial-triggers-talk-of-bike-pedestrian-safety-in-pittsburgh/ 
 
The Mercury: Volunteers sought for Edgewood Cemetery spring cleanup Saturday 
https://www.pottsmerc.com/2024/04/09/volunteers-sought-for-edgewood-cemetery-spring-cleanup-
saturday/ 
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My ChesCo: For one Chester County family, farming is way of life largely unchanged for three centuries 
https://www.phillyvoice.com/300-year-old-farm-chester-county-continuously-operated-cochran-family/ 
 
Philly Voice: Philly groups aim to plant 1,100 trees in a week as part of urban forest expansion 
https://www.phillyvoice.com/philadelphia-tree-canopy-phs-tenders/ 
 
 
Energy 
 
Republican Herald:  Residents speak out against proposed solar farm in Butler Township zoning, board 
decision 
https://www.republicanherald.com/news/residents-speak-out-against-proposed-solar-farm-in-butler-
twp-zoning-board-decision-may-8/article_1769e8f1-ef36-5f7c-97da-42388b9370a4.html 
 
Post-Gazette: Adam Stein: Nuclear energy offers a climate change solution 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/guest-columns/2024/04/11/nuclear-energy-climate-change-
adam-stein/stories/202404110013  
 
Utility Dive: Regulators: Don’t panic and rush to gas amid cries we’re out of power 
https://www.utilitydive.com/news/regulators-dont-panic-and-rush-to-gas/712435/  
 
Post-Gazette: U.S. betting on energy shift to stem decades of disappearing farms 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/career-workplace/2024/04/11/us-disappearing-farms-tom-
vilsack-climate-change/stories/202404120033  
 
Penn State News: Rock permeability, microquakes link may be a boon for geothermal energy 
https://www.psu.edu/news/earth-and-mineral-sciences/story/rock-permeability-microquakes-link-may-
be-boon-geothermal-energy/ 
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Valley chamber, businesses discuss alternative fuel options for fleets 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/valley-chamber-businesses-discuss-alternative-fuel-options-for-
fleets/article_efc2b43c-f76f-11ee-94a9-ab6ac3ef6636.html  
 
NorthcentralPA.com: PPL prepares for high wind and rains through Saturday 
https://www.northcentralpa.com/life/ppl-prepares-for-high-wind-and-rains-through-
saturday/article_6dec795e-f808-11ee-bbf8-57f46089ee6e.html  
 
Central Penn Business Journal: Midstate builder crafting energy efficient homes 
https://www.cpbj.com/midstate-builder-crafting-energy-efficient-homes/ 
 
WITF/StateImpact: Centralia, Wash.’s coal plant has to close next year. Can Pa. communities learn from 
Centralia’s transition? 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2024/04/10/centralia-wash-s-coal-plant-has-to-close-next-
year-can-pa-communities-learn-from-centralias-transition/ 
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Oil and Gas  
 
Times Observer: Noise complaints dominant Conewango Township meeting 
https://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2024/04/noise-complaints-dominant-conewango-
township-meeting/ 
 
WJAC: Gas leak reported in Cambria County, People's Natural Gas assures no public threat 
https://wjactv.com/news/local/gas-leak-reported-at-cambria-county-peoples-natural-gas-assures-no-
public-threat#  
 
Observer-Reporter: Zito assertion on natural gas was misleading 
https://www.observer-reporter.com/opinion/letters/2024/apr/11/zito-assertion-on-natural-gas-was-
misleading/ 
 
WJAC: PNG investigating gas leak near Coopersdale Homes 
https://wjactv.com/news/local/gas-leak-reported-at-cambria-county-peoples-natural-gas-assures-no-
public-threat#  
 
 
PFAS 
 
KDKA: With western Pennsylvania as a "forever chemicals" hotspot, environmental groups applaud the 
EPA's regulations 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/western-pennsylvania-pfas-forever-chemicals-epa-
regulations-drinking-water/  
 
WBRE: Why is the EPA regulating PFAS and what are these ‘forever chemicals’? 
https://www.pahomepage.com/news/national/ap-why-is-the-epa-regulating-pfas-and-what-are-these-
forever-chemicals/  
 
WTAJ: Why is the EPA regulating PFAS and what are these ‘forever chemicals’? 
https://www.wtaj.com/news/national-news/ap-why-is-the-epa-regulating-pfas-and-what-are-these-
forever-chemicals/  
 
Philly Burbs: Years after PFAS rocks Bucks County, Montco towns, EPA sets near-zero detection limit 
https://www.phillyburbs.com/story/news/local/2024/04/11/new-epa-rule-sets-limits-on-pfas-forever-
chemicals-in-drinking-water-bucks-county-dod-warminster 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Biden administration sets first-ever limits on ‘forever chemicals’ in drinking water 
https://www.inquirer.com/news/nation-world/forever-chemicals-pfas-tap-water-epa-20240410.html 
 
69 News: Pa. receives federal funding to fight toxic chemicals in drinking water 
https://www.wfmz.com/news/area/pennsylvania/pa-receives-federal-funding-to-fight-toxic-chemicals-
in-drinking-water/article_a2cc362c-f782-11ee-8545-5b0ccc712163.html 
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Vector Management 
 
WTAJ: Tick season: how to prevent bites, diseases during the summer 
www.wtaj.com/news/pa-outdoors/tick-season-how-to-prevent-bites-diseases-during-the-summer/  
 
 
Waste 
 
NorthPenn Now: Acid spill at Welsh and 202 causes HAZMAT incident Thursday afternoon 
https://northpennnow.com/news/2024/apr/11/acid-spilll-at-welsh-and-202-causes-hazmat-incident-in-
montgomery-township-thursday-afternoon/ 
 
Reading Eagle: PECO clears out Pottstown homeless camp 
https://www.readingeagle.com/2024/04/11/peco-clears-out-pottstown-homeless-camp/ 
 
Altoona Mirror: Overflow Church plans cleanups 
https://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2024/04/overflow-church-plans-cleanups/ 
 
 
Water 
 
Bradford Era: Limits set on ‘forever chemicals’ in drinking water, none detected so far by Bradford Water 
Authority 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/limits-set-on-forever-chemicals-in-drinking-water-none-detected-
so-far-by-bradford-water/article_1f963fb2-f77f-11ee-b825-93b1107c7a82.html 
 
WICU-TV: Local Experts React to Biden-Harris Administration, EPA's New Drinking Water Standard 
https://www.erienewsnow.com/story/50661916/local-experts-react-to-bidenharris-administration-
epas-new-drinking-water-standard 
 
Bradford Era: Limits set on ‘forever chemicals’ in drinking water, none detected so far by Bradford Water 
Authority 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/limits-set-on-forever-chemicals-in-drinking-water-none-detected-
so-far-by-bradford-water/article_1f963fb2-f77f-11ee-b825-93b1107c7a82.html 
 
Beaver County Radio: Consumer Protection Committee approves Matzie bills to add safeguards and 
protect ratepayers in municipal water/wastewater system sales 
https://beavercountyradio.com/news/consumer-protection-committee-approves-matzie-bills-to-add-
safeguards-and-protect-ratepayers-in-municipal-water-wastewater-system-sales/  
 
Observer-Reporter: North Franklin supervisors OK emergency work to reopen Washington Crown Center 
https://www.observer-reporter.com/news/local-news/2024/apr/10/north-franklin-supervisors-ok-
emergency-work-to-reopen-washington-crown-center/  
 
Tribune-Review: Steve Hvozdovich: Investing in clean water 
https://triblive.com/opinion/steve-hvozdovich-investing-in-clean-water/  
 
Mon Valley Independent: Price tag on sewer project to increase 
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https://monvalleyindependent.com/2024/04/25k-added-to-cost-of-sewer-project/  
 
Lewistown Sentinel: Directors talk wastewater and fire dept. safety 
https://www.lewistownsentinel.com/news/local-news/2024/04/direectors-talk-wastewater-and-fire 
dept-safety/ 
 
Gettysburg Times: Water, sewer rates rising in York Springs 
https://www.gettysburgtimes.com/news/local/article_bed3cc5a-c6ec-55d9-a0e7-01e9076cae39.html 
 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Herald-Standard: Cleanup efforts continue in Brownsville following last weeks flooding 
https://www.heraldstandard.com/news/local_news/2024/apr/10/cleanup-efforts-continue-in-
brownsville-following-last-weeks-flooding/ 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: How CarbonFree and U.S. Steel are reducing emissions at a steelmaking plant 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2024/04/10/carbon-free-united-states-steel-reducing-
emissions.html  
 
Tribune-Review: More flooding possible in Western Pa. as NWS reports record rain 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/morning-roundup-woman-rescued-from-flood-waters-in-brookline-
nws-reports-record-rain/  
 
Post-Gazette: Another record day of rain triggers dangerous flash flooding in Allegheny County 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/weather-news/2024/04/11/tornado-watch-pittsburgh-region-
1/stories/202404110126  
 
WTAE: Flash flood emergency: Water rescues in Allegheny County as heavy rain continues 
https://www.wtae.com/article/pennsylvania-flash-flood-emergency-april-11/60473263 
  
Post-Gazette: Another record day of rain triggers dangerous flash flooding in Allegheny County 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/guest-columns/2024/04/11/nuclear-energy-climate-change-
adam-stein/stories/202404110013  
 
Observer-Reporter: Numerous flooding-related road closures reported in Washington, Greene counties 
https://www.observer-reporter.com/editors_pick/2024/apr/12/numerous-flooding-related-road-
closures-reported-in-washington-greene-counties/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Allegheny County flooding updates: Oakdale hit especially hard as region tries to clean up 
after record rainfall 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/weather-news/2024/04/12/pittsburgh-oakdale-allegheny-county-
flood-updates/stories/202404120077  
 
Beaver County Times: Flooding shuts down several Beaver Valley roads Friday, April 12 
https://www.timesonline.com/story/news/local/2024/04/12/flooding-shuts-down-several-beaver-
valley-roads-friday-allegheny-lawrence-county-rain-storms/73299622007/  
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Tube City Almanac: More Flooding as Rain Swamps Region Again 
http://almanac.tubecityonline.com/almanac/?e=3404 
 
WPXI: LIVE UPDATES: FLOOD WARNINGS continue Friday after record rainfall 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/live-updates-flood-warnings-continue-friday-after-record-
rainfall/T7E7YSWQOZCN3IJZKLEMFZDUJE/  
 
WTAE: Etna issues evacuation notification for those living in flood zones 
https://www.wtae.com/article/etna-flood-zones-evacuation/60474614  
 
WTAE: Several homes evacuated in South Buffalo Township due to flooding 
https://www.wtae.com/article/several-homes-evacuated-in-south-buffalo-township-due-to-
flooding/60477315 
 
WTAE: Cleanup starts in Oakdale after flooding 
https://www.wtae.com/article/cleanup-starts-in-oakdale-after-flooding/60477091 
 
WTAE: Flooding and road closures lead to school closings and delays in the Pittsburgh area 
https://www.wtae.com/article/flooding-and-road-closures-lead-to-school-closings-and-delays-in-the-
pittsburgh-area/60476672  
 
KDKA: Crews rescue several people from rising waters as Pittsburgh area swamped with flooding 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/flooding-concerns-southwestern-pennsylvania-severe-
weather/  
 
NorthcentralPA.com: Top 10 Most Environmentally Conscious States 
https://www.northcentralpa.com/news/national/top-10-most-environmentally-conscious-
states/article_a04a8a02-70d6-58bc-86a9-339f4e886af6.html 
 
Phila Biz Journal: Why private companies are facing new scrutiny of their ESG performance 
https://www.bizjournals.com/bizjournals/news/2024/03/04/why-private-companies-are-facing-new-
scrutiny-of.html 
 
Reading Eagle: ‘Grow for It!’ home garden contest expands throughout the region 
https://www.readingeagle.com/2024/04/12/grow-for-it-home-garden-contest-expands-throughout-
the-region/ 
 
Altoona Mirror: Duman Lake Park trees to be removed 
https://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2024/04/duman-lake-park-trees-to-be-removed/ 
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